There is only one **MUSIC STUDIO**

The Complete PreK-12 Curriculum

Music Studio is the intuitive digital platform that delivers three unique and inspiring products, connecting you with customizable programs built on quality literature.

The Music Studio Marketplace puts an ever-expanding collection of new material at your fingertips. It has never been easier to develop your program, your way!

### Grades PreK-8
**General Music**
- Digital and print options
- Quantity, quality and variety of literature
- Choral literature and Broadway shows
- Sequenced instruction
- Original artist recordings
- Unique partnerships with Hal Leonard, Music Theatre International, and From the Top
- Nationally-recognized authors

### Grades 6-12
**Choral Music**
- Digital and print options
  (Choral repertoire and Sight-Singing books)
- Quantity, quality and variety of literature
- Interactive octavos featuring voice-dominant parts
- Unique and sequenced Sight-Singing approach
- Respected authors

### Grades 9-12
**General Music**
- Totally digital curriculum
- Quantity, quality and variety of literature
- Sequenced instruction
- Section Design
- Artist recordings
- Unique partnerships with Hal Leonard, Music Theatre International, and From the Top
- Nationally-recognized authors

To learn more about the Music Studio suite of products, and the Music Studio Marketplace, visit [www.mheonline.com/musicstudio](http://www.mheonline.com/musicstudio)